
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH: JUNE 27, 2021 

JESUS CARING… 
Mark 5:21-43 

 

This week’s scripture reading is full, rich, and far too nuanced for us to do any kind of justice to 
it in just one sitting, but we can start, and do so curious to discover where it will lead us. 

 

When Jesus had crossed again in the boat to the other side, a great crowd gathered around 
him; and he was by the sea. There was something wonderfully winsome about Jesus, perhaps 
it had to do with his obvious compassion for the underdog, the marginalized, those normally 
overlooked. Perhaps it was his kindness, his warmth, or the unsettlingly wise truth he taught - 
truth that always somehow surprised them. Perhaps it was those pretty spectacular works of 
healing: the paralysed able to walk, lepers healed, blind eyes now opened and seeing… Not 
to mention his raising of those whom they knew had been quite dead! The snag is that those 
crowds were invariably coming with their own agendas. And so, instead of using his 
increasing popularity to build his celebrity status - virtually after every time they came - 
Jesus tried to escape. But still, they would find him and it would all begin again.  
 

I think that we are kind of like those crowds. Isn’t it still so very tempting for us to try 
forcing our faith in Christ to fit into whatever we, or our culture, may decide is currently 
most desirable. I think, e.g., in the era of great European colonization, it became popular to 
associate following Christ with whatever happened best to serve the particular culture from 
which we came: and so the church of Jesus Christ aligned itself with whatever colonizing 
agenda Britain, or Germany, or Spain, or France or whatever other colonizing nation 
decided it should be… 
 

There must have been some of that same pressure for Jesus to conform to the aspirations of 
the masses in his day, and yet, Jesus wouldn’t go there. In fact, Paul specifically warns 
against our going therei, telling us as Christ followers never to allow ourselves to be so 
conformed to the standards & expectations of whatever world we may find ourselves in that 
we lose touch with what is at the very heart of our God and God’s will for all creation… 
 

Then one of the leaders of the synagogue named Jairus came and, when he saw him, fell at 
his feet begging for Jesus to come with him to heal his little girl… And Jesus’ response? 
Every time, wherever there is this combination of suffering and most earnest appeal for help, 
we see Jesus going there - choosing to be where he is most needed. Wherever there is illness, 
desperation, fear – Jesus shows up. Remember the agonized question of death camp prisoners 
watching their fellow inmates being herded toward what they knew was to be their death: 
‘Where is your Jesus now?’ And the only answer that makes any kind of theological sense, 
is that: “Jesus is in the only place that God’s character allows – He is with those precious 
people, weeping with them, in their fear, in their tears…’ 
 

Now there was a woman who had been suffering from hemorrhages for twelve years. She 
had endured much under many physicians, and had spent all that she had; and she was no 
better, but rather grew worse. Those ‘many physicians’ suggests how there has never been a 
shortage of those who would take advantage of whomever is most in need. One wonders how 
much they had used her/benefited from her neediness, her desperation - we are told of how 
they had ‘taken all she had’. 



 

Is that typical - something that still happens? I think so. But before we join Mark in having a 
go at the medical world, we are encouraged to recognize something of ourselves here! Like 
those ‘many physicians’ we all so easily have this pretty canny ability to make caring for just 
ourselves look as if we are caring for others. Can you think of a time that you have done that? 
When have I done that? When DO I still do that? The point is that the church does not EVER 
exist for itself, and, as Christ followers, nor do we. Hundreds of years earlier, in Ezekiel 34, 
the old prophet had warned the leaders of the Hebrews against doing just this. That chapter 
goes on to indict everyone who loses sight of whom and what God intends all of us to be. 
Our caring for one another is intended to be just that – FOR OTHERS! It’s never just another 
way to prop up our own inflated hubris – make us to feel good about our ego-selves. Thank 
God that THAT is not ever how God cares for us. Thank God that in Jesus we have God 
revealed as entirely for us as our Good Shepherd.  
 

But getting back to that sick woman and her response to Jesus who came close to her. Notice 
how after she was healed, Jesus deliberately said that it was HER faith which had healed her. 
He was stressing how it was something mobilized from within her that somehow activated 
the healing that Jesus always represents! Her faith which - we are told in Heb.11 – is our 
ability to be sure of what we hope for and certain of that which we cannot yet see! 
 

While he was still speaking, some people came from the leader's house to say, "Your 
daughter is dead. Why trouble the teacher any further?" But overhearing what they said, 
Jesus said … "Do not fear, only believe." And then, when he said in vs 39 that: The child is 
not dead but sleeping." …we’re told, they laughed at him. God’s ways are truly not as our 
ways – and they often don’t make too much sense as they come to be measured by the 
metrics of just what we understand. I think of the 3 vows that progressive orthodox 
theologians are suggesting for us as Christ-followers in our modern, post-Covid/post-church-
as-we-know-it world, 3 hallmarks that mark ‘true’ church in whatever age we live: (1) Hearts 
of devotion that go way beyond just the left brain, cerebral logic of righteous right and wrong 
(2) A genuine willingness to stand back/put ourselves down/descend, that the ‘other’ may be 
lifted up/ ascend (3) A commitment to stand in public solidarity with whomever/wherever 
there is injustice/abuse/suffering. BUT SERIOUSLY? Who does that in our society which 
seems so hard-wired and hell-bent on garnering as much personal privilege and gain as 
possible? 
 

That is always what Jesus does, and yes it may at times seem laughable - like claiming to 
raise the dead! Yet, it’s what works. After taking the child's father and mother and those who 
were with him…in where the child was, we’re told, He took her by the hand and said to her, 
"Talitha cum," which means, "Little girl, get up!" AND SHE AROSE! 
 

Doesn’t that kind of remind you of his words to the already 3 day decomposing body of dead 
Lazarus’ – standing outside his tomb, remember how in Jn.11:43 we’re told how he 
commanded: Lazarus, come out! Or earlier in Jn.5:8 where he ordered the hopelessly settled 
paralytic at the pool of Bethesda to ‘take up his bed and walk!’ 
 

I’m not sure what it means that we are told that she was twelve years of age. Twelve. Like 
the twelve years of hemorrhaging suffered by that healed woman who touched Jesus’ cloak. 



Or like the twelve sons of Jacob who came to form the twelve tribes of Israel, or the twelve 
disciples that Jesus called to follow him. Some argue that number twelve has pretty profound 
Biblical significance as representing a certain wholeness/completeness. Perhaps it has here to 
do with God’s fullness of time – how we are to believe how God makes all things beautiful 
and whole in God’s time… 
 

But then, getting back to that crowd in our reading… We’re told in vss 42,43 that they were 
overcome with amazement and that He strictly ordered them that no one should know this, 
and told them to give her something to eat. It’s as if, while Jesus IS recorded as performing 
wonderful, supernatural things, that’s not what he is wanting people to type-cast him and his 
ministry as being most essentially all about. It still isn’t! Jesus’ main focus was, and still 
always is, on being with us as we are hurting. Of course his main gift to us is always our 
healing, but we must get it that his is a healing that goes waaaay beyond the mere satisfying 
of our obvious egoic and superficial wants & desires. It’s healing in the sense of our being 
made properly whole - whole as reconciled individuals, whole as reconciled communities, as 
a reconciled creation! That is actually what we all yearn for, it’s what we pray for, and it’s 
what we sing for… 

Like that healed woman reaching out to touch Christ’s robe, and that raised little girl 
allowing ourselves to hear our names being called – to come alive again, 

so may we own how we in Christ are healed and made whole. 
And not just for ourselves, but that we may bless others… 

May we come to know that more and to be that blessing more… 
Amen 

 
Rev Robin Jacobson 

 
 

i Romans 12:2 


